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December Meeting
Monday, December 13
ONE WEEK EARLY (due to the Holidays)
6:30 pm (not 7:30)
The Federal Point Historic Preservation Society will hold its annual
holiday potluck on Monday, December 13 at 6:30 pm. We will be
gathering at the Kure Memorial Luthean Church again this year.
The church, located at 117 N. 3rd Ave. in Kure Beach, in their
Fellowship Hall, so that we have plenty of room for everyone!
So join us for a evening of friends and fellowship. Bring your favorite
covered dish and invite your friends (prospective members.) John
Golden be will playing traditional carols and songs for the group to sing
along.

Last Month’s Meeting
Our speaker, LeRae Umfleet, Chief of Collections for the NC Dept of
Cultural Resources, presented fascinating historical details from her
book Day of Blood: The 1898 Wilmington Race Riot. The book, which
Director of Local History for the New Hanover Co. Library System
Beverly Tetterton says is the definitive work on this event, traces the
political power struggle that led up to an inflamed citizenship and
massacre of black residents that stained and separated whites and
blacks for more than two generations and possibly forever. The riot led
to the only successful coup d'etat ever in the U.S. as white gangs
overthrew the elected local government and banished all black leaders
from the city on pain of death.
Note: We now have signed copies of LeRae’s book available in the gift
ship for $18.00 + tax. A great present for anyone intereted in the
political history of North Carolina.

President’s Message
I hope everyone had a very nice Thanksgiving. It's hard to believe that,
in less than a month, we will be writing 2011 on our checks. Seems like
this year has gone by very quickly.
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Directions to Kure Memorial Lutheran Church:
1. Take Dow Road and follow it all the way to Kure
Beach where it will end and connect onto K Avenue.
Be alert for deer along Dow Road. At the 4th
intersection along K Avenue, turn left onto Fourth
Avenue North. The parking area for the Church's
Fellowship Hall is 1/2 block on the right. It's a grassy
area without any marking for parking. Avoid on-street
parking there. If you miss the turn onto Fourth
Avenue, you will not be able to turn left on Third. Go
to the traffic light and turn left. Go one block and turn
left onto L Avenue. Then make another left onto Third
or Fourth for parking.
2. Taking Highway 421 (Lakepark Blvd. in Carolina
Beach and Fort Fisher Blvd in Kure Beach)
Follow Highway 421 through Carolina Beach and
continue south to Kure Beach. Continue south in Kure
Beach to the traffic light at K Avenue and turn right.
The first street West is Third and the second street is
Fourth. Right turns on either will lead you to parking
areas.
Parking Summary:
The Church faces Third Avenue. Third Avenue has
some marked on-street parking. Also, there is a
Municipal Parking Lot on the East side of Third
Avenue adjacent to the Kure Beach Community
Center. The Fellowship Hall is on the Fourth Avenue
side of the Church property. There is no on-street
parking there, but there is a grassy area on the Church
grounds where cars can be parked, space permitting. If
no parking spaces are to be found on Third or Fourth,
there is public parking on K Avenue, 1/2 block south
of the Church.



Our December potluck dinner will be held once again at the Kure Memorial Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall on
December 13th. We thank Pastor Graf and the Congregation Council for their hospitality. I hope to see many of you
there.
Seasons Greetings to you and yours!
Ron Griffin

November Officer’s Meeting
The Society’s officers; Ron Griffin, President; Annette Winner, Vice-President; Demetria Sapienza, Treasurer; and
LoisTaylor, Secretary have begun meeting monthly with Darlene Bright, History Center Director, and Rebecca Taylor,
HistoryCenter Manager. The meeting are held the first Tuesday of each month at 11 am at the History Center. One of our
major goals is to revive interest in a number of the activities and projects that the Society has worked on in past years.
stead of using the old committee structure, which basically asked people to volunteer indefinitely we will be looking for
people to work on a project by project basis. The project will be written up, with specific goals and a time frame for
completion so people will know exactly what they are volunteering for. We will also be trying to focus on some projects
that people can do from home, or on their own time schedule. We will hopefully feature on new project each month in the
Newsletter and at the monthly meeting. We hope to find some newly energized people interested in seeing that our many
projects move forward. Here’s our first prospective project. I believe it could provide important data for future historians
who want to study Federal Point in the future.

New Society Project: 1920 Census for Federal Point Township
Objective: Publish a booklet which provides the 1920 Census data for Federal Point Township along with some
analysis of that data pertaining to the people who lived here 80 years
ago.
Source Information: We will have available image files of the census
pages that can be viewed on a computer screen. These files will be
available on CD, on our website, or both. We will also have partial
transcriptions of the census pages. These transcriptions may have errors
due to misinterpretation of script writing.
Methodology: We will build a complete database of the data entered on
the census pages. This will be an independent transcription which we can
compare with the existing partial transcription and reconcile differences so that errors in our database will be minimized.
With the finalized database we will be able to study family groups, age distributions, where people were born, where they
lived in the Township, what their occupations were, racial makeup, literacy and other factors. We will then publish a
booklet for sale in our gift shop and donate copies to the NH County Library.
Summary of Project Tasks:






Transcribe data from Census page images
Create a database
Reconcile transcriptions
Create demographic data and display in table and charts
Publish the booklet

If you have an interest in working on any portion of this project, please let Rebecca know. Ron Griffin will be the
interim Project Leader. If you are uncertain as to whether or not you might be able to contribute and need answers to
specific questions, talk to Ron.
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All Society Member – 10% Discount!
At the History Center Gift Shop for December!
JUST IN! We now have LONG SLEAVE T-shirts with the society logo! They come
in dark “hunter” green and “sand” and we have every size from small through 2X
available. They generally sell for $18.00 but with your December member discount
they are $16.20! We also have sweatshirts in cardinal red, denim blue and now also in
white.
Don’t forget that we also have lots of “stuff” other than books. We still have number of
puzzles and games that are perfect for kids or grandkids. There are also mugs and
lanyards with the society logo and notecards by Ginny Wagner.
And hot off the presses! Fort Fisher to Elmira The Fatal Journey of 518 Confederate

Soldiers
Historian Richard H.Triebe's new book not only describes the battles of Fort Fisher, but

his book goes beyond other historical accounts by following over 1,100 Confederate
prisoners to Elmira Prisoner of War Camp in New York state. Forty-six percent of
these men would never return home. They died from disease within five months,
demonstrating why Elmira deserved its reputation as the "Death Camp of the North."
This 8"x10" paperback is available at the Federal Point History Center Gift Shop as
well as the Fort Fisher gift shop, Pomegranate Bookstore in Wilmington, and RBR
Bookstore in Leland. Also available online at Amazon for only $24.95.

Oral History by Ann Hertzer
Dub and Hazel Heglar
Ocean View Restaurant
Hazel Heglar owned and ran the Ocean View Restaurant, a favorite Kure Beach
restaurant from 1979 to 1989. It’s the old Pier House in 2010. Heglars didn’t own the
building. The restaurant was opened in the summer. Business slowed down after Labor
Day so was closed Thanksgiving through March. Local families did not eat out often. It
was mostly tourists and fishermen. Hazel was a very good cook. The menu had
sandwiches - hamburger, hot dogs, and French fries - and home cooked meals such as
fish, shrimp, steak, and fried chicken. Everybody wanted chicken. Hushpuppies were
servedwith every meal. Beverages were mostly sweet tea and coffee. Banana and vanilla
pudding were popular desserts. Vegetables were her most important item - all kinds –
green beans, peas, blackeye peas, creamed potatoes, corn, squash, okra, collards, mustard
and turnip greens.
Hazel served breakfast at the Ocean View Restaurant at 7:00 a.m. - mainly grits, ham, and
eggs. She worked till 9 at night or later for almost 10 years. Dub did a little bit of
bookwork for her. Hazel oversaw the restaurant work. At one time she had about 15 working for her in 2 shifts - at least 3
in the kitchen, a dishwasher, and 3 or 4 waitresses. Dot McQuillen from Seabreeze was Hazel’s cook, a good cook, too.
After Hazel closed, Dot worked for the schools in the cafeteria. Seabreeze people who worked for Hazel would see her on
Front Street in town, a block away and go out of their way to say hello.
Dub has 2 loves in his life- his wife and his garden. He starts planting in February. Potatoes, white or red, and onions can
be set out early. Hazel robbed Dub’s garden many times for the restaurant. Hazel bought restaurant supplies wholesale
from PYA out of S.C., now U.S. Foods. The salesman took her order on Tuesday and delivered on Thursday. There was
also an A & P Grocery Store in Carolina Beach . Margaret Ford and her husband ran a store on the corner.
Hazel and Dub did things together, a lot of traveling. One time they planned to be gone 2 days and came back 18 days
later.
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Society Notes
 This month we recorded 40 members and visitors at our monthly meeting. We had 65 visitors to the History
Center this month. New books and new t-shirts helped up our sales. Hopefully the 10% discount for members for
December will keep our sales high.
 Thanks to our History Center Volunteers; Lois Taylor, for helping with the Newsletter mailing and Demetria
Sapienza who comes every Tuesday to scan photos for the DIP. (Digital Image Project)
 Don’t Forget! The History Center is now open 10-4 on Tuesday, Friday and Saturday. This year’s board
approved an additional two hours on Tuesdays so all three days are uniform.
 New Members: Welcome to Donald Demuth from Wilmington.
 Treasurer's Report by Demetria Sapienza. Dues - It appears that some of us have already done our Christmas
shopping. Gift shop sales for November were $426.44. Please remember that all members receive a 10@
discount on all gift shop purchases during the month of December. We also took in $255.00 from individual
newa nd renewal membership and $35.00 from a new business member, for a total of $290.00 Best month we
have had in this fiscal year!

The History Center needs more volunteers, especially ones with clerical or basic computer skills.
In the wake of our TAP (Traveling Archivist Program) Grant, we’ve worked to get more
organized and get several different projects ready to go. If you could give us 2-3 hours a week to
help with computer input and indexing, PLEASE let Rebecca know!


Officers
President – Ron Griffin
Vice-President – Annette Winner
Secretary – Lois Taylor
Treasurer – Demetria Sapienza

Leslie Bright
Elaine Henson
Jack Travis

Federal Point Historic Preservation Society
P. O. Box 623
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
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Directors
Ray Flowers
Cheri McNeill
Pat Bolander

Jean Stewart
John Gordon
Skippy Winner



BB&T Carolina Beach
7 N. Lake Park Blvd.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
910-458-9028

6230 Carolina Beach Rd.
Wilmington, NC 238412
910-350-6777
www.bertcroom.com

Brian Price: BMPrice@BBandT.com

A special
thanks to
our
Business
Members

910-974-4014
5905 #9 Carolina Beach Rd.
Wilmington, NC 28412
www.coastalk9bakery.com

Friends of Fort
Fisher
P.O. Box 169
Kure Beach, NC
28449

Please
Support our
Business
Members

info@friendsoffortfisher.com

Got-em-on Live
Bait Fishing Club

Frank’s Pizza
“On the Boardwalk”
Carolina Beach, NC

www.got-em-on.com

FREE DELIVERY (910)-458-7010

PO Box 6, Carolina Beach, NC 28428,
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Harbor Masters
Restaurant

Hanover Iron Works
1851 Dawson St.
Wilmington, NC 28403
910-763-7318

315 Canal Dr.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
910-458-2800

www.hanoverironworks.com





Le Soleil Boutique and Gallery
112 Cape Fear Blvd.
Carolina Beach, NC
910-458-2786

Jason Morgan
Muscleworx Fitness Systems
1018 N. Lake Park Blvd.

www.muscleworx.com

Please
support our
Business
Members
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910-458-9950

Russo’s Motel
212 Cape Fear Blvd.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
910-458-5281

6 A North Lake Park Blvd.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
910-458-7380
The Shoppes at
Squigley’s

Daniel Norris
311 Florida Ave.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
910-232-0604
www.carolinabeach.net

208 S. Lake Park Blvd.
Carolina Beach, NC
28428
910-458-8779
squigleyicecream@aol.com


Please say thanks to our
Business Members
Tucker Brothers
Realty Company
201 Harper Ave.
Carolina Beach, NC
284287

Winner Fishing
and Cruise Boats
Carolina Beach Marina
100 Ave. Carl Winner Blvd.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428

910-458-8211

www.winnerboats.com

www.tuckerbrosrealty.com
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Winner Marine
Construction
and Salvage, LLC
406 Atlanta Ave.
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
910-229-9213
annettewinner@aol.com

Historical Society of Topsail Island
Missiles and More Museum
720 Channel Blvd.
Topsail Beach, NC 28445
info@topsailhistoricalsociety.org

Thank you to
our Business
Members
for all your
support.

1121 N. Lake Park
Blvd.
Carolina Beach, NC

28428

910-458-8434

www.pleasureisland.org
Britt’s Donut Shop

“On the Boardwalk”

Kathryn Jennings
1427 Military Cutoff Rd Suite 207
Wilmington, NC 28403
704.591.2893 cell
910.256.3588 office
910.256.3464 fax

Carolina Beach, NC
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One Size Fits All!

Whether it be for grumpy Grandpa Henry, finicky Aunt Mary, or that unusual Neighbor, a
Membership the Federal Point Historic Preservation Society is the perfect gift for any
occasion.
Let that special someone know they are remembered
with a unique gift that gives throughout the year.
Purchase a Gift Membership and we’ll send an acknowledgement note along with
their new member material; Or give Rebecca a call and she can have the materials
available for you to pick up. 
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